
Intraday and positional option and nifty trade as per the 

intraday option software and gann intraday software 

For query, call Chennai 044-64995823/09840348971/9841736980.  

Note: currently we do not have active franchise in Gujarat. In some old videos our old Gujarat 

franchisee details will appear. We request you not to call in that number all your sales queries 

will be addressed in the above Chennai number.   

 

Real trade example with contract note using integrated tool or Volatility based intraday 

option trade tool. 16 Minuet Video explanation on  “how to do intraday option trade using 

our tool ?”.  Trade analysis of 3rd October given in the you tube video explanation follow this link to 

view http://youtu.be/OXPD3iZTKyY 

9th December commodity trade using gann tool 

 

9th December option trade using integrated tool 

 

8th decemebr 2011 commodity trade using gann software 

 

7th December 2011 

http://www.screencast.com/t/8vwrM2Dn19
http://www.screencast.com/t/8vwrM2Dn19
http://youtu.be/OXPD3iZTKyY


 

 

 

6th December 2011  

 

Trade contract note:  

 

 



18th October 2011: Nifty intraday trade using our gann software 

 

Net profit: Rs 1540 

 

Net profit: Rs 700 the option is sold 1st then bought using our intraday option trade tool 

 

 

 

17th October 2011: mini nifty intraday trade using our gann software 

 

Net profit: Rs 682 



Intraday option trade:  

 

Net loss: -1917 

14th October 2011: we did no experiment on this day. 

13th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 5119-5001-5115 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 5140-5110-5135-

5114 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 5100 pe October 2011 at 90.4 and achieved the 

target 103.65. Three trades I have done during the day with net profit of Rs 1400. Trade entry exchange 

reference number, time of order entry, trade number, trade time, script code etc…  given below for 

your reference.

 

12th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 5055-4970-4980 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 5027-5007-5010-

5022 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 5000 ce October 2011 at 119 and achieved the 

target 132. Two trade with profit of Rs 1300 Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order 

entry, trade number, trade time, script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 

11th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 5004-4890-5000 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 5055-5026-5029-

5050 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 5000 ce October 2011 at 132.35 and closed at the 

98.6 with loss -1705. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade number, 

trade time, script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 



10th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4939-4873-4894 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4915-4890-4911-

4898 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty  4900ce October 2011 at 128.60 and achieved the 

target 138. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade number, trade time, 

script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 

7th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4844-4747-4774 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4930-4880-4880-

4914 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty  4900PE October 2011 at 119.80 and achieved the 

target 133.50. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade number, trade time, 

script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 

5th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4885-4725-4779 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4822-4785-4791-

4799 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty  4800ce October 2011 at 155.90and achieved the 

target 167. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade number, trade time, 

script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 

 

 4th October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4879-4813-4867.6 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4846.85-4818-

4823-4845 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty  4900ce October 2011 at 130.90 and 

achieved the target 136. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade number, 

trade time, script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 



03rd   October 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 5031 -4920-4931 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4870-4875-

4823-4837 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4800pe October 2011 at 150.65 and 

achieved the target 163.10. Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order entry, trade 

number, trade time, script code etc…  given below for your reference. Trade analysis is given in the you 

tube video explanation follow this link to view http://youtu.be/OXPD3iZTKyY  

  

30th September 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 5000-4952-4970 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4973-4960-

4961-4977 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 5000 CE October 2011 at 137 and achieved 

the target 146.55. Software screen shot and Trade entry exchange reference number, time of order 

entry, trade number, trade time, script code etc…  given below for your reference. 

 

http://youtu.be/OXPD3iZTKyY


 

Note: though 29th high low and last trade price was 5047.55, 4900.3 and 5036 and 15 minute 

high, low, open, and last trade price was 5000,4952,5000,4970 but the data values changed 

due to some procedural requirement. This procedural requirement  given in the paid 

software manual. 

My second trade was done as per the data points nifty future as 5020,4952,5016 (i.e. current day 

H-L-LTP) as previous day high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and 

current 5020, 5005, 5020, and 5012 (i.e. trilling 15 minuets H-L-O-LTP) based on the above analysis I 

have bought nifty 5000 pe October 2011 at 136.9 and achieved the target 150. Trade details with 

exchange trade reference number, time of order, trade number, time of trade etc. and the software 

screen shot  given for your reference. 

 



 

 

29th September 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4995-4906-4941 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4925-4925-

4902.5-4910 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4800 CE September 2011 at 118 and 

achieved the target 130. Trade entry time with trade reference number given below for your reference. 

 

28th September 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4989-4905.5-4983 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4995-4948-

4989-4964 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4900PE October 2011 at 134 and achieved 

the target 148 . Trade entry time with trade reference number given below for your reference. 

 



27th September 2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4879-4756-4840 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4932-4905-

4909-4916 based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4900ce October 2011 at 176.40 and achieved 

the 1st target 191 .Trade entry time with trade reference number given below for your reference. 

 

26th September  2011 I have used the data points of nifty future as 4935-4819-4865 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4870-4831-

4870-4849. Based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4900 pe at 102.75 and achieved the 1st 

target 121.05 .Trade entry time with trade reference number given below for your reference. 

 

23rd septermber 2011. I have used the data points of nifty future as 5062-4898-4908 as previous day 

high, low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price 4891-4861-

4879-4866. Based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 4900 pe two times  at 103.50,97.50 and 

achieved the 1st target 117 two times . Time of trade entry with trade reference number given below for 

your reference. 

 

 

 



22 September 2011. I have used closed the positional option open position contract note as given below 

for reference the. No intraday option trade I have done for the day. 

 

21st sept 2011. I have used the data points of nifty future as 5168,5035 and 5167 as previous day high, 

low and last trade price. I have used the current days high, low open and current price as 5174, 5141, 

5150, 5155. Based on the above analysis I have bought nifty 5200 pe at 97.75 and achieved the 1st target 

112. time of entry with trade reference number given below for  your reference. 

 

I have also initiated one positional option trade in bank nifty  10000 pe long for 1 day hold. However, 

this procedure was bit different. IT IS BEING INITIATED USING POSITIONAL OPTION TRADE 

CALCULATOR OF INTEGRTAED TOOL. 

As I have explained on my 16-minute video presentation on “How to trade in option for intraday gain” 

the procedure has the following steps.  

a. Identify the current trend in the market in order to make a scientific choice of the option strike 

and the type. 

b. Analyse the implied volatility of the option with the underlying asset volatility 

c. Know the premium behavior at different levels of underlying asset price. 

Furthermore, I have explained the intraday or positional option trade must do the following tasks in a 

mathematical and scientific way. 

a. Identify the correct strike. 

b. Choose whether to trade in call option or put option. 

c. Identify the entry price  

d. Identify the profit targets 



16 Minuet Video explanation on  “how to do intraday option trade using our tool ?”.   

http://www.screencast.com/t/8vwrM2Dn19

